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IN THE DARK. 

"It is tb« s'.rangeat, moat unaccountable 
thing I ever knew' I don't think I am 

•uptrstitiotis, bat I cas t help fancying 
that—" 

Kthei I«ù the seutence unfinished, wrink- 

ling her brows ia a thoughtful frown aa the 

gazed into the depths of her empty tea- 

cup. 

"What has happened?' I inquired,glanc- 
ing np from the money article of the Times 
at my daughter's pretty, puzzled face. 

"Nothing uncanny, I hope! You haven't 
discovered that a 'ghoat' is included among 

th^fixtures of oar new housQ." 
This ne* boose, Tbe Cedars, was a pretty 

old frahioced riverside villa between Rich- 

mond and Kew,which I bad taken furnished, 
as a summer residence, and to which we bad 

only just removed. 
Let me state, in parenthesis, by way of in- 

troducing mvseli to tbe reader, that I, John 

Dysart, am a widower with one child: tbe 

blue-eyed, fair haired young lady who sat 

opposite to me at the breakfasttable that 

bright June morning; and that I have been 

for many years the manager of an old estab- 
lished I.ife Insurance Company in the city. 

"What is tbe mjstery?' 1 repeated, as 

Ethel did not reply. 
She came out of her brown study, and 

looked at me impressively. 
"It really is a mystery, papa, and the 

more I think of it the more puzzled I am." 
"I am in the dark at present as to what 

'it' may be," 1 reminded her. 
''Something that happened last night 

You know that adjoining my bedroom there 
is a large dark closet, which can be use>i as 

a boa or storeroom ?" 
I bad forgotten the fact, but I will take 

jour word tor it. Well, Kthel?" 
"Well, last Ii igt I was restless, and it was 

some hours before I could sleep When at 

last I did üü. I had 1 strange dream about 
that closet. It seemed that as I la; in bed 
I heard & noise within, m it some one were 

knocking at the door, and a child's voice, 
broken by sobs, crying [iteously, 'Let me 

out let me out!' I thought that I got out 
of bed and opened the door, and there, 
crouching all in a heap against the wall, 
was a little boy; a pretty, pale lit'le fellow 
oi six or seven, looking half wild with 
fright. At the same moment I woke.'' 

"And lo, it was a dream? I finished. "If 
that is ail, Ethel—" 

"But it ia not," she interposed. "The 
strangest part of the story aas to come. 

Tke dream vas so vivid that when I woke I 
sat ap in bed, and looked toward the closet 
door, almost expecting to hear the sounds 
again. Papa, you may believe me or not, 
bat it is a fact that 1 did hear them, the 
muffled knocking and the pitiful cry. As I 
listened, it grew ûintar and fainter and at 

length ceased altogether. Then I sum- 

moned courage U> get oat of bed and open 
the door. There vaa no tiring creature in 

"^ÜBStikce. Was it not mysterious?" she 
concluded. "What can it mean?" • 

T glanced at her with a smile, as I re- 

folded the paper and roee from my chair. 
"It means, my dear, that you had night- 

mare last night. Let me recommend you 
(or the future not to eat cucumber at din- 
ner. 

"No, papa, she interrupted. "I was 

broad awake, and i heard the child's voice 
as plainly as I ever heard a sound in my 
life." 

"Why didn't von call me?" 
"I was afraid to stir till the sound had 

ceaaed. bot il I ever hear it again, I will 

let you know at once.'' 
"Be sure yoa da Meantime, suppose 

yoa come into the garden,'' I continued, 
throwing open the French windows; "the 
morning air will blow all theee cobwebs 
trom your brain." 

Ethel complied, and for the present I 
heard no more of the subject 

Some days paaaed away and we began to 

ftel quite at home in oar new quarters. 
A more delightful summer retreat than 

The Cedars could hardly be imagined, wi:h 
its cool dusky rooms, from which the sun- 

light was excluded by the screen cf foliage 
outside; its trellised veranda, overgrown 
with creepers, and its smooth lawn, shaded 

hy the rare old cedar trees which gave the 

place its name. 

Oar friends soon discovered its attri- 

tions and took care that we should not 

stagnate for want of societv. We kept open 

house; lawn-tennis, garden parties and 
boatirg excursions were the order of the 

day. It was glorioua summer weather, the 
days warm and golden, the nights starlit 
and still. 

One night, having important letters to 

finish, I sat up writing after all the house- 
hold were in bed. The window was open, 
and at intervals I glanced up from my piper 
across the moonlit lawn, where the shadows 
of the cedars lay dark and motionless. Now 
and then a great downy moth would Satter 
in and hover round tne anaaea lamp; now 

•cd then the swallows under thj eaves otter- 

ed a faint, sleepy chirp. For all other 
»gns and sounds of life I might hare been 
the only watcher in the wide world. 

I had finished my task and was just clot- 
ing my writing case when I heard a har- 
ried movement in the room above—K-.hel's. 
Footsteps descended the stairs, and the 
next moment the dining room door opened, 
and Ethel appeared in a long white dress- 

ing gown with a small night lamp in her 
hand. 

There was a look on her face which m vie 
me start up and exclaim : "What is the 
matter? What has happened?" 

She set down the lamp and came toward 
me. 

"I have heard it again," she breathed, 
laying her hand on my wrist 

/•2 °° h*ve heard—what?" 
«"1^ jiise ia the box-room. 
I stared at a moment in bewilderment, 

theo half sm.! ^ 
"Oh, is that it?' 1 .«^claimed in a tone of 

relief. 'Ton have beea érea31,Q« V***. >« 

seem j. 

"I have not been asleep at all," s&é r» 

"The sounds have kept me awaca. 

are louder than the first time; the 

seems to be sobbing and crying as if his 

heart would break, ft is miserable to 

bear it" 
"Save yoa looked inside?" I asked, im- 

"Ä- k* Kav manner jfcve you ioocea unue * 

eeed in spite of myself by her manned. 
/H* I dared not to night I was afraid 

of seeing—something,,' she returned with a 

swrer. 
"Com* we mast ret to the bottom of this 

mj*erj, I «jd cWally, Md takin; B3 

«he lamp l M *hf upstairs tohx 

room. 
Am the dock of the myfcerioos doset was 

level with the wall end papered like h, I <fid 

not perceire ft till Klief pointed it oat 1 

fist sauf with my ear oiose to it, bat heard 

lot the faintest soand, and arter waiting i 

moment threw H open aad looked in, hoH 

ing the lamp so that every ooroer was tight 

ed. It was a cramped, eloee, airless place 
the ceiling ( whioh was immediately tabs 

1m apper stairoee?) sloping at aa aeaU 

he floor. A glaaee showed m< 

that it contained nothing bat a broken chair 
•ltd a coaple Oi empty boxes, 

Sltçhtly shrugging my shoaldars, I closed 
the door. 

"Your ghost is 'vox et prrterea nihil,' it 
«eau," I remarked dryly. "Don't too 
thick, Ethel 70« mar bare bee—" 

Ethal held up her hand, motioning me to 
"Hark!" ehe whispered,"there it is again! 

Bot it u dying away now. Listen—" 
I complied, half infected by her excite- 

! ment, bat within and withoat the house all 
vaajprofooadly still. 

"There—it has ceased," she said at 

length, drawing a deep breath. "You heard 
! it, did you not?' 

I shook my head. "My dear Ethel, there 
was nothing to hear." 

She opened her bine eyes to their widest 
"Pspa, am I not to believe the evidence 

oi mt own senses?" 
"Kot when they are affected by nervous 

excitement If yon give way to this fancy 
CwiU certainly make yourself ill See 

you tr< ruble' Come, lie down again 
and try to sleep " 

"Not heze," she returned, glancing round 
with a shudder. I shall so to the spare 
chamber. Nothing would induce me to 
spend another night in this room." 

I said ao more, bat I felt perplexed and 
uneasy. It was so unlike Ethel to indulge 
in iup?rttitioui fancies that I began to fear 
she must be seriously oat of health, and I 
resolved tor my own satisfaction to have a 
doctor's opinion regarding her. 

It happened that oar nearest neighbor 
was a physician, whom I knew by repute, 
though not personally acquainted with him. 

: After breakfast, without mentioning my in- 
I tention to my daughter, I sent a note to ; 

Dr Cameron, requesting him to call at his 1 

earliest convenience. 
He came without delay; a tall, gray-beard- I 

; ed man of middle age, with a grave, intel- 
ligent face, observant eyes and sympathetic 
manner. 

His patient received him with undisguised 
astonishment, and on learning that he had 
called at my request she gave me a look of 
mate reproach. 

"I am sorry that papa troubled you, Dr. 
C&meroa. There is really nothing what- 
ever the matter with me," she said. 

And indeed at that moment, with flushed 
cheeks, and eyea even brighter than usual, 
the looked aj little like an invilad as could 

; well be imagined. 
Mv dear Ethel," I interposed, "when 

pecple take to dreaming startling dreams, 
aod bearing supernatural sounds, it is a 

sign of something wrong with either mind 
or body—a* I am sure Dr. Camerou will tell 
yon." 

The doctor started perceptibly. "Ah— 
is that Mi*a Dyaart's case?" he inquired, 

I turning to her* with a sudden look of inter- 
! est. 

She colored and hesitated. "I have had 
a strange—experience, which papa con- 

siders a delusion. I dare say you will be of 
the same opinion.*' 

"Suppose you tell me what it was?' he 

>he was silent, trifling with one of her 

I silver bangles. 
"Pltase excu«e," she said hurriedly at 

! Jera'.h. "I don't care to speak of it; but 

ppa will tell you. And before I could 
detain her »he bad hurriedly left the room. 

When we were alone he turned to me in- 

quiringly, and in a few words I related to 

Kim what the reader already knows. H9 
listened widicut interruption, and when I 
Lad finished ?a; for some moments without 
m eating, thoughtfully stroking his beard. 

He was evidenMy impressed by what he 
had heard, and I waited anxiously for his > 

opinion. At length he looked up. 
"Mr. Pysart," he said gravely, "you will ! 

be surprised to learn that your daughter is 
cot the first who has had this strange 'expe- ! 
rience.' Previous tenants of The Cedars j 
bave heard exactly the sounds which she 
describe«." 1 

I pushed my chair back half a yard in my j 
astonishment. 

Imposai ale!" 
He nodded emphatically. 
"It is a fact, though 1 don't pretend to ex- 

plain it These strange manifestations have 
oeen noticed at intervals for the last three 
or four years; ever since the house was oc- 

cupied by a Captain Vandeleur, whose or- 

phan nephew—" 
"Vandeleur?" I interrupted; "why, he 

was a client of ours. He insured his 
nephew's life in oar office for a large 
amount, and—" 

And a few mouths afterward the child , 
suddenly and mysteriously died?" my com- 

1 panion put in. "A singular coincidence, to 

say the least of it." 
"So singular,' I acquiesced, "that we 

thought it a case for inquiry, particularly 
as the ex captain did not bear the beat of 
character», and was known to be over head 
and ears in debt. But I am bound to say 
that after the closest investigation nothing 

! was discovered to suggest a suspicion of 
foul play." 'Nevertheless there had been foul play," I 
was the doctor s reply. 

I "Von don't mean that he murdered the 
boy ! that pretty, fragile looking little fel- 
low—" 

''No, he did not murder him, but he let ' 

1 him die," Dr. Cameron rejoined. "Per- 
haps you are not aware,'' he continued, 
"that the little lad was somewhat feeble in 
mind as well as in body? I attended him 

1 more than once at Yandeleur's request, and 
! found that among other strange fears 
1 and antipathies he had a morbid 

I dread of darkness. To be left 1 

; alone in a dark room for only a few < 

minutes was eoongh to throw him into a 

paroxysm of nervous excitement. His ancle 
—who, by the way. professed more affection 
for him than I could quite believe in when 

I I noticed how the child shrank from him— 
consulted me as to the best means of over- 

j WUJ»ug au«« MW» — --- 

him to humor it for the present, warning 
him that any mental shock might endanger 
the boy's reason, or even his Ii fe. I little 
thought those words of mine would prove 
his death warrant.'' 

I What do you mean?"' 
"Only a few days afterward, Vandeleur j 

1 locked him up all night in a dark closet, 
where he was found the next morning, 
crouching against the wall; his hanofs 
clenched, his eyee fixed and staring—dead.'' 

"Good Heavens, how horrible! But no 
1 word of this was mentioned at the ia- 

I quest?" 
"No: and I did not hear of it myself till 

j long afterward, from a woman who had 
been Vandeleur's housekeeper, but was too 

much afraid of him to betray him at the 
time. From her, too, I learned by what 
refined cruelty the poor little lad's nerves 

had been shaken and his health under- 
mined. If 'the intention makes the deed,' 
James Vandeleur was a murderer.' 

I was silent a moment, thinking, with an 

uncomfortable thrill of Ethel's dream. "I 
wish I had never entered this ill-omened 
house" I exclaimed at length. "I dread 
the effect of this revelation on my daugh- 

t ters' mind." 
"Why need you tell her?" he questioned, 

advice is to say nothing more about it 
The sooner she forgets the subject the bet- 

I ter. Send her awar to the fceaside: change 
i of air and scene will soon efface it from her 
; memory." 

He rose as he spoke, and took ap his hat. 
What has become of Vandeleur ?" I in- 

quired. I have heard nothing of him since 
we paid the policy." 

"He has been Eving abroad, I believe— 
*oing to the dogs, no doubt. But he is in- 

EngiaiJ now.'' the doctor added: or else it 
tu his 'fetch' which I saw at yoor gate the 
other night. 

"At oar gate?" I echoed in astonishmsnt. 
"What the deuce was he doing there?" 

"He seemed to be watching the hoose. It 
was last Sunday evening. I had been din- 
ing with friend» at Richmond, and oa my 
way back, between 11 and 12 o'clock, I no- 

ticed a man leaning over the gate of The 
Cedars. On hearing footsteps he turned and 
walked a war' but not before I had caught a 

fKmpee of nia face in the moonlight" 
"And you are sure it was he?" 
"Almost certain—though he was greatly 

altered for the worn. I have a presenti- 
ment, doîyou know, that you will see or haar 
of him yourself before long," he added 
thoughtfully, as ha shook hands and went 

lui w&y. 
( lost no time in following his advice with 

mnxd to Ethel, whoa I dispatohed to Saar 

borough, in charge of my ««tied sister, a 

^ h^takwîa hearty dislika to Tke Cedars, 

tad reeol ved (o get it of my haadsateooa 
m possible. 

Until another tenant could be found, how- 
ever, I continued to occupy it, going to aad 
from town as before. 

One evening I *u sitting on the lava, 
smoking aa after-dinner agar, aad read- 
ing Ethel's last letter, whioh quite reaenred 
me as to her health aad spirits, when oar 
sedate old housekeeper presented herself 
with the information that a "party" had 
called to see the house. 

"A Gentleman or a lad f * I inquired. 
"A gentleman, sir, but he dida't give his 

name. 
I found the visitor standing a ear the opea 

window of the drawing room; a tall, gauat 
maa of thirty-five or thereabout», with 
handsome but haggard features, aad restless 
dark eyes. His lips were covered br a thick 
m tu tache, which ne was nervously twisting 
as he stood looking out at the lawn. 

This house is to be let, I believe; will 
yen allow me to look over it?" he asked, 
turning toward me as I entered. 

His voice seemed familiar; I looked at 
bim more closely, and then, in spite of the 
chance in his appearance, I recognized Cap- 
tain Yandeleur. 

What could have broughtTiim here, I won- 
dered. Surely he would not care to return 
to the houre, even if he were in a position to 
do so—which, judging from the shabbiness 
of bis appearance, seemed very doubtfuL 

Half a dwzen vague conjectures flashed 
through my mind, as I glanced at his face, 
and noticed the restless "haunted" look 
which told of some wearing dread or anxi- 
ety. 

After a moment's hesitation I assented 
to his request, and resolved to conduct him 
myself on his tour of inspection. 

I think I bave met you before," I said, 
feeling curious to know whether he recollect- 
ed me. 

He glanced at me absently. 
"Possibly—but not of late years; for I 

bave been living abroad.'' was his reply. 
Having shown him the apartments on 

the ground floor, I led the way upstairs. 
He followed me from room to room in an 

absent, lis?lees fashion, till we came to the 
chamber which Ethel had occupied. Then 
his interest seemed to revive all at once. 

He glanctd quickly round the walls, his 
f jes resting co the door of the box closet. 

"That is à bath or dressing room I sup- 
pose," he baid, nodding toward it. 

No, only a place for lumUer. Perhapa I 

ought to tell jou that it is said to be haunt- 
td," I addtd,"affecting to speak carelessly, 
while I kept my eves on his face. 

aw /_ .1 J 
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"Haunted—b^ what?" he inquired with a 

faint sneer. "Nothing worse than rata or 

mice. I expect." 
There is a tragical story connected with 

that place," I answered, deliberately. "It is 
caid that an unfortunate child was shut up 
there to die of fear, in the dark " 

The color rushed to his face, then retreat- 
ed, leaving it deadly white. 

"Indeed!" he faltered; "and do you mean 

to say that he—the child—has been seen?" 
"No, but he has been heard, knocking 

wi hio, and crying to be let out. The fact 
is continued by every tenant who has occu- 

pied the bouse since 
I stopped short, startled by the effect of 

my rcvelatioD. 
My companion was gazing a» me with a 

V>lai k stare of horror which banished all 
osher expression from his face 

Good Heavens!" I heard him mutter; 
can it be true? Can this be the reason why 

I «as drawn back to the place in spite of 
myself?" 

Recollecting himself, however, he turned 
to me, and forced his white lips into a smile. 

"A mysterious story!" he commented 
drjly. "I don't believe a word of it, myself, 
but I should hardly care to take, a house 
with Buch an uncanny reputation. I think 
I need not trouble you any further." 

As he turned toward the door, I saw his 
figure sway as if he were falling. He put 
his hand to his side, with a gasp of pain, a 

bluish shade gathering over his face. 
Are you ill?" I exclaimed in alarm. 

"I—it is nothing. I have a weakness of 
the heart, and am subject to these attacks. 
May I ask you for a glass of water?" 

I left the room to procure it. When I re- 

turned I found that he had fallen upon the 
bed in a dead swoon. 

I hastelj dispatched a servant for Dr. 
Cameron, who happened to be at home, and 
came immediately.) 

Ile recognized my visitor at once, and 
glanced at me significantly. I rapidly ex- 

plained what had happened, while he bent 
over the unconscious man, and bared his 
chest to listen to his heart beats. 

When he raised himself his face was omi- 
nously grave. 

"Is he in danger!" I asked, quickly. 
"Not in immäiate danger, but the next 

attack will probably be his last. His heart 
is mortally diseased.' 

It was nearly an hour before Vandeleur 
awoke and then only to partial conscious- 
ness. He lay in a sort of stupor his limbs 
nerveless his hands damp and cold. 

"It is impossible to remove him in this 
condition," the doctor remarked; "I fear he 
must stay here for the night. I will send 
you some one to watch him." 

"Don't trouble—I intend to sit up with 
him myself," I replied, speaking on an im- 

palse I could hardly explain " 
He looked at me keenly over his specta- 

cles. 
"Should you like me to share your watch?" 

he inquired, after a moment. 
"I should be only too gl&d of your com- 

pany, it yon can come without inconve- 
nience." 

TIo nnridpd 
• I must leave you now but I will return 

in au hour," he responded. 
Three hours had passed away; it was 

nearly midnight. The night was oppres- 
sively close and profoundly still. The bed- 
room window stood v*de open, but not a 

breath of air stirred the curtains. Outside, 
all was vague and dark, for neither moon 

nor stars were visible. 
Vandeleur still lay, half-dressed, on the 

bed, but now asleep. Iiis deep, regular 
breathing sounded distinctly in the silence. 
Dr. Cameron sat near the dressing-table, 
reading by the light of a shaded lamp. I, 
too, had a book, but found it imposable to 

keep my attention fixed upon it. My mind 
was possessed by an un&uy feeling, half 
dread, half expectation. I found myself 
listening nervously to fancied sounds, and 
starting when the doctor turned a leaf. 

At lenght, overcome by the heat and still- 
ness, I closed my eves, and unconsciously 
sack into a do/.e. How long it lasted I can- 

not tell, but I woke abruptly, and looked 
ronnd with a sense of vague alarm. I 
glanced at the doctor. He nad laid down 
his book, and was leaning forward with one 

arm on the dressing-table, looking intently 
toward the door of the boxroom. Instinc- 
tively I held my breath and listened. 

Never shall I forget the thrill that ran 
through my nerves when I heard from within 
a muffled knocking sound, and a child's 
voice, distinct, though faint, and broken by 
sobs, crying piteously: 

Let me ont, let me out!" 
"Do you hear?" I whispered, bending for- 

I ward to my companion. 
He inclined his head in assent and mo- 

tioned me to be silent, pointing toward the 
bed. Its occupant moved uneasily, as if dis- 
turbed, muttering some incoherent phrases. 
Snddtnly he pushed backed his covering and 
sat upright, gazing round with a wild, be- 
wildered stare. 

The pitful entreaty was repeated more 

violently, more passionately than before. 
'Let me out,let me out!" 

With a cry that rang through the room, 
Vandeleur sprang from the bed, reached 
the closet door in two strides and tore it 
open. 

It was empty. Empty at least to our eyes, 
but it was avideat that our companion be- 
held what we could not. 

For a few breathless seconds he stood as 

if frozen, his eyas fixed with the fascination 
of terror on something just within the 
threshold; theo, as if retreating before it, 
he recoiled step by step across the room tiE 
he was stopped by the opposite wall, where 
he crouched In an attitude of abject fear. 

The sight was so horrible that I coaM heai 
it no longer. 

"Are yon dreaming? wake up!" I ex 

claimed, and shook his shoaMer. 
He raised his eyes aad looked at me va 

caatly. His lips sieved, hot ao sound «aas« 

frasa the«. Suddenly a oearateiv* shaédea 

ran tbroogh him, and ho fisfl heavily forward 
at a; feet 

"Be ha* «wwwd agala," I «id. torniag 
o my companion, who stooped and lifted 

ibe drooping bead on to hi* knee. 
After oae glance, he lud It gently down 

apaia. 
"He ii dead," ni his grave reply. 
And with Vandeleur's death my atory 

enda, for after that night the aoonda were 

heard no more. 
The forlorn little ghoat waa at rest.—The 

A»*oay. 
RELIGIOUS FANATICS. 

Com Horrible WtM Fer In» med la Certain 
Parte •( Stetljr. 

Kote Letter U the Ckitmfo Timen. 

In Sicily, ao long subject to Phœaician 
influence, some of the religious usagee are 

>o brabarooa and revolting as almost to 
make one wonder whether they may not be 
inhering memoriea of the bloody Baal wor- 

chip. 1 here is for instance, a village in the 
mountains above Taormina, where a yearly 
"ft*ta'' is held in honor of a saint whoae 
feline lies in a little rocky stronghold, ap- 
:ncached for the last quarter of a mile by a 

> teep path strewn with loose, sharp-pointed 
Mocea, which makta walking no easy mat- 
ter, even in the atouteat traveling boots. 
Vet up this path crowds of pilgrims drag 
themselves! painfiilly—not even on hands 
and knees, aaatthe "Scala Santa," at Rome, 
bnt literally flat on the ground, with open 
mouths ana tonguee protruded, to lick the 
»tones which tear the akin and lacerate limbs 
like so many lancets and knives. 

When they hive thus struggled up to the 
altar of the chapel, and stand once more 

upright they preetnt a ghastly appearance; 
clothes torn to rags, blood dripping from 
guhea on breasts, limbs and face; their 
swollen tongoea refusing to reenter their 
mouths. The terrible ordeal is undergone 
with conscientious rigor, whether by the fa- 
ther who has made nis vow at the bedside 
of his djing child, the sailor in imminent 

peril at sea, the jealous lover, or the assas 

fin in dubious death gra <ple with his resist- 
ing victim. All alike, after confession, and 
in consideration of this terrible penance, 
receive absolution and communion. 

In another village the same sort of peni- 
tent ial vow is performed by the pilgrims 
Masding, stripped to the waist, in rows. 

Kach one is armed with one of the formid- 
able thistles which are used for wool-card 
ing, and with which they mercilessly flagel- 
late each other's shoulders, every flagellant 
Mimulated to fierce efforts in inflicting pain 
ou another by the pain he feels himself, un- 

til at last they drop faint and bleediDg from 
the ranks. Rich and poor alike make these 
vows, but the poor alone perlorm them ; the 
rich purchasing their exemption by money 
pud to the priest*, who naturally encour- 

iroios luav miu^o ou »uwvu »v 

tbeir mill The .strong hold which these 
iiea:hen rites retain on the Southern mind 
is shown by the fact that the Government, 
however much it may disaprove and dis- 
countenance them, dares not yet actively 
interfere with them. 

FOR WOMEN ONLY. 

yi«t Cleveland's favorite flower is the vio- 
!» t. tier brother likes roses. 

My dear, if you do not marry you will 
be h n old maid" "Yes, but if 1 marry I 
tb&ll be made old." 

F.IJa F. Kidd, of Keene, Ky., haa just fin- 
it b« >1 a erazy quilt containing ! 00,0t)U pieces 
»id nearly 1,000,000 stitches 

A pretty bangle board is made in cres- 

cent shape, covered with Nile-green satin 
and having a design of pansies painted 
tpon it 

Muj Kate Gleason, of Rochester, is study- 
ing practical mechanics in Cornell univer- 

sity and in her father's machine shops. 
B:>rtholdi modelled his famous statute of 

I ibtrty after his mother, who was a beauti- 
ful woman. The features are Grecian. 

Crape scarfs in the lovely yellow shades 
Are desirable and look well on rattan or 

«illow chairs that have plash cushions of 
tome deep tone. 

"Precise young lady to her little brother: 
"Willie, don't do that way. Don't kick the 
ankle of the table, you disturb me." 

The ladies of Riehmond, Va, refused to 
cover a murderer with roses. This is surely 
a strange freak, an unaccountable action. 

One of the princes of Italy is getting only 
?t"> a week. When he is ont with his girl he 
selects those promenades upon which no 

ice cream is sold. 
Three Tyoung Englishwomen have an- 

lounced their intention to offer themselves 
a? candidates for election to the British par- 
liament. 

Some of the jute velour is quite as soft 
end eilky in appearance as the silk turco- 
man curtains which are considered by many 
the perfection of draperies. 

Lady Clementina Pratt, the youthful 
daughter of Lady Camden, has come into 
about $350,000 by the death of her great- 
grandmother, the Dowager Lady Àshbrook. 

She Knew What Vena* Did. 

Springfield Republican, 

Tbey were discussing the probable position 
of tLe arms of the Venus de Milo at a house 
« h State street the other evening, when the 
• t ur-old girl, «ho bad been thoughtfully 
g »-zirp at the statuette which had given rise 
0 tie discussion, eagerly presented her the- 

1 ty, "1 don't think that Bhe was giving an 

y r pie or pulling a bow, I think she was 

taking a bath." 

SWINBURNE'S NEW PUEM. 

1« Actdr«** of the Doomed Doge to the 
Council of Ten. 

Algernon Swinburne's drama, "Marino 
Faliero," is one of the most important ad- 
ditions to the literature of the day. It is at 

present running the gauntlet of the book 
critics on both sides of the Atlantic. A 

glimpse of the poem is contained in the fol- 

lowing extract, being the speech of the un- 

fortunate Doge after he has been condemned 
to deatü Dy tne uouncn Ol i en : 

Sin, take not?, 
that with men's wrong« au 1 sufferings ag<>oq age 
This bliud worm custom have to fed and mad« 
A serpent fanged and flying, with eyes «ad wings. 
To min on men's hearts. Pride, «name, sloth, lust, 
Are dragons' teeth; right royalty ye err 
Tu deem that these win sting not, or that men, 
> o bondslaves boru but citizens a? ye, 
l'eing Mutig, will smile and thank you. Row per- 

chance 
Would one make answer, saying I too was horn 
Not least of all no lest* than any of you 
Noble, but heir oi{place as proud as yours, 
Ol name as high iu history, by my sires 
Nene otherwise than your» from yours bequeathed 
W ith attributes and aeddeuts to boot 
<>t chanec hereditaryi which truth being truth, 
!• ierce madness tt is in me for sheer despite 
To league myself against my kind, and gire 
My brethren's throats up to the popular kniie 
And rage of hands plebian all for this, 
T hi* rccouit>ense of all, to Mtnd myself 
Amid the clamorous rout of thralls release). 
I'wtub, disarray»!, dilated, dispossessed, 
i'egratle-.i and dis figured of the graoe 
My birth bed cast atiout me; but, my lords 
Nut ail men alwny, though ve know not UUs, 
Yearn toward their own ends only, live and dis, 
Desiring only for themselres and theirs 
Honor with sure-eved justice; righteouanese 
Tliat holds the rigfits up of a noble's house. 
Walk« tirm and straight on serricelu his hall, 
itut halts beyond his threshold ; equity 
Which is not equal, justi>« less than just, 
And freedom l<ased on 1 >oadage ; else indeel, 
Were all souls noblv born so base br birth. 
No toogu- moot violent or most furious hand 
I'plift or loud against nobility 
£pake never yet uor struck unjustly. Hen 
May )>eer the blazon wrought of oentuHas, hold 
Their armories higher than arms imperial. Yet 
Know that the least their countrymen, where hand 
ilath done his country service, lived their peer 
And peer of all their litksn. Ve, that know 
Nor this nor aught that sen cell manful—ye 
That feed upon your father's fame as worms 
l ed on their flesh, and leave it rotten—re 
That prate and plum* and prank yourselves in pride 
Because your grmndsirea. men that were, begat 
Sons yet not all unmanned, and tbeae again 
begat on wombs less loyal than of yon 
Yon-bow shook) ye know this? Hat L, fair lords, 
Born even as you, was nurtured even as they 
Whom your fair lordship« hold, being hambler 

torn, 
Fou> ; band in hand » ith these I fought your fights, 
I bore your tanner nor wasjmine in strife 
Reared higher than hands which there kept rank 

with niiee 
And wem not neble; whence from touch of «these 
And fellowship in fighting, I, whom ye 
Called |>eei* of yours, found poor men peers el mins 
And you bv p«MI act and teste! truth 
Vassal*. But some perchance of yours, ye say, 
Fought far and fain M fight as we, and bona. 
As high the lion; sirs, we know it; but this 
We know net. that ye bare it higher or steed 
More steadfast In thn shock of charging death, 
Than poor asen born your follower»; and en these, 
On sous of these, ye hare laid such taws and au*» 
Life as by aunlike men unbearable. 
That by what end soever he that ends; 
This reign of chance, this heritage et reign. 
Must tiro or die approved of all save yen. _ 

Of instioe iustifiee.of earth and Heaven 
In life or «teeth applauded. Naught weuld I 
Nor aught would any eay to shaaes roe mere; 
And now, as ye must live, it irsmi. Vet no 

Bin; eod be with yon, and content with me. 

FOOTLMHT FLASHES. 

IMacs of IkMtrical PmH* at Imm ud 
▲breed. 

Pauline Markham will hare two new plays 
next leuon. 

Osmond Tearie »ad wife sailed for Eng- 
land on Taetdaj. 

Edwin Booth is railing Lawrence Barrett 
at Cohaaaet, Mass. 

Masrgie Mitckell and iaraily are at Loag 
Branch for the rammer. 

Arnes Booth-Sehœffel wiQ go to the Madi- 
600 Square next season. 

Stella Boniface aad Harr/ A. Weaver, Jr., 
are to be married on Jane 21. 

Myron Whitney is to go with the Boston 
Idea!« next season after all. 

At last accounts Gas Williaa» aad Nate 
SaJsbury were resting in Detroit 

C. D. Hess has engaged the Mexican 
Band for his Chicago sumsser season. 

8 u m in er opera tronps at cheap prices are 

being organized in great number. 

Manager John F. Poole, of Niblo's Gar- 
den, has recovered from his recent illness. 

Miss Maud Harrison has accepted1 an en- 

gagement with A. M. Palmer, her former 
manager. 

At White's theater, Detroit, Robert Mc- 
Wade gave "Rip Van Winkle" from-June 
bth to loth. 

Belle Bejd, the elocutionist, formerly of 
Baltimore, la in Little Rock, Ark., entirely 
destitute. 

W.J. Florence started on the 8th of June 
ftr a two moatha fishing trip to the Resti- 
tue he region. 

Miss Mary Anderson is to occupy the 
Princess Theater, London, while Wilson 
Barrett is on bis American tour. 

Kate Claxtoa is giving that great novelty, 
"The Two Orphans,'' at the Thalia Theater, 
New York, this week. 

Horace MoVieker and W. T. Elliott have 

signed to nianasge Minnie Maddern for 
three years, beginning with the next au- 

tumn. 
Liesie McCaSl was recently married to 

Nestor P. Lennon. Mr. l^ennon has signed 
for »ext season with Daniel Froham'a at- 

tractians. 
Mrs. Gerald Eyre threatens a law suit 

against Manager McCaull for Damages in- 
curred by her recent fall, while playing in 
"The Plack Hussar," at Wallack's. 

It is practically settled that Rose Co^hlan 
will star next season, and that she will have 
another play to alternate with "Our Joan." 
Simon Nahm will act as her manager, and 
her company will be engaged at once. Miss 

Coghlan went to Vonkers, New York, last 
week to rest for the summer 

Mr. John Stetson has engaged Rosina 
Voten and a London comDanv for an Aaier- 
icun tour. The company includes Sir Charles 
YouDg, Mr. Arthur Boucher, Capt. Gooch, 
Mr. Claude Pocaooby, Mrs. Coplestone and 
o'te'. The repertory arranged by this com- 
Mca ion for the American tour is said to be 
a brilliant one. 

At I'hrg s Cave Garden, St. Louis, Ford's 
< 'pera Company No commenced their sum- 
d rr ftftfon, June 8, presenting "Madame 
Ai got s Daughter.'' The members are 

lUrry Allen, Alonzo Hatch, Louis lUy- 
n oca, Alice May, Ethel Lynton, Helen 
••iLHiih, Blanch Chapman, Henry Carlberg 
ai.d c>ihers. They travel ns far \\ est as San 
K'»Uf sco. 

Next season Henry Chanfrau will play 
few one night stands outside of the New 

England circuit, as he has had plenty of 
time offered in the large cities. He believes 
that "Kit" has entered upon a new lease of 
life. Last Wednesday night he appeared at 

the Boston, presenting "Kit," supported by 
his own company. 

Miss Leonora Bradley is not engaged for 
next season as has been announced, al- 
though she has had a number of excellent 
offers. Miss Bradley is a young actress who 
has become well and favorably known in all 
of the large cities, by reason of her gocxi 
work ag the leading lady of the Robson and 
Crane Company during the last three years. 
She is possessed of youth and beauty and 
beauty and all the accomplishments that go 
to make a successful actress. 

New York Clipper: The editors of four 
dramatic weeklies in this city have figured 
in unenviable scenes within the past month. 
Editor C. A. Byrne took part in a street 
brawi on the Upper Rialto; Editor H. G. 
Fiake was arrested for criminal libel; the 
Editors Freund have also been sued for libel 
and Editor J. \V. Keller, on June 5, under- 
took to assault John R. Rogers, but was in 
turn set upon and beaten. The last men- 

tioned affair occurredjina I'nion Square beer 
saloon, und before its conclusion Editor 
Keller was flourishing a cheese knife. lie 
did not dull it or stain it, however. 

New York Mirror- A well known mana- 

ger said yesterday: "I have trodden the 
Square for many seasons and know it well, 
aLd although the past has been the worst in 

my experience, I notice that actors are 

much better dressed and far more dignified 
in their demeanor than formerly. There is 
none of the old rough play and more thrift. 
Still, I find that actors are yet holding out 
fcr high salaries, and managers, per contra, 
fera reduct on. Again, how few local mana- 

gers from out-of town are around. The book- 
ing teems to be transferred almost entirely 
to the r.ew class of agents that has sprung 
op." 

BILL NYE IN MAINE. 

Wt.j- Farming There is not a Success. 
Bot'on Sumhy Globe. 

TLc State of Maine is a good place in 
which to experiment with prohibition, but it 
is no! a good place to farm it in very largely. 

In the first place, the season is generally 
a little reluctant. When I was up near 

Moosehead lake a short time ago, people 
were driving across that body of water with 
perfect impunity. That is one thing that 
interferes with the farming business in 
Maine. If a young man is sleigh-riding 

*•'«!»* *«11 m'simrrKt kû dftn'* fool lilfp 
«.«•j —D— « r» 

— — 

booing corn the iollowiog day. Any man 

who baa ever had his feet lrost-bitten while 
bugging potatoes will agree with me that it 
takes away the charm of pastoral pursuits. 
It is this desire to amalgamate dog aays and 
Santa C'laus that injured Maine as an agri- 
cultural hotbed. 

Another reason that might be assigned 
for refraining from agricultural pursuits in 
Maine is that the agitator ot the soil finds 
when it is too late that soil itself, which is 
essential to the successful propagation of 
crops, has not been in use in Maine for 
years. While all orer the State there is a 

significant stone foundation on which a 

farm might safely rest, the superstructure, 
or farm proper, lias not heea secured. 

If I had known when I passed through 
Minnesota and Illinois what a soil famine 
there was in Maine, I would hare brought 
some with me. 

The stone crop this year in Maine will be 
very great. If they do not crack open 
during the dry weather there will be a great 
many. The stone braise is also looking 
unusually well lor this season of the year, 
and chilblains were in (nil bloom when I 
waa there. 

In the neighborhood of Pittsfield the 
country seems to run largely to cold water 
and chattel mortgages. Some think that 
ram has always kept Maine back. 

The agricultural resources of Pittsfield 
and vicinity are not great, the principal ex- 

ports being spruce gam and Christmas trees. 

They were not yet in bloom when I visited 
the State, so it was too early to gather pop 
corn balls and Christmas presents. 

Here, near Pittafield, is the birthplace of 
the only original wormless dried apple pis 
with which we generally insult oar gastric 
economy when we lanch alone the railroad. 
These pies, when properly kiln dried and 
riveted, with german silver monogram os 

top, if fitted oat with Yale time lock, m%ki 
the best fire and borglar-proof wormiest 

pies of oommerce. They take the place o 

civil war, and as a promoter of intestine 
strife have no equal. 

The farms in Maine are fenced in wit! 
■tone walls. 1 do not see anything on then 
farms that any one would naturally yearn U 
carry away with him. 

I saw some sheep in one of these en 
doaorea. Their steel painted biBs wer 

hing on the well near them, and th*y wer 

rating their jaws in ths crisp mintog air 

mum 

la Mother «cloture a farmer «m planting 
dorer wed with a hyperdsrmic tyring«, and 
covering it with a m ils tard piaster. H« 
raid that last year hi« dorer m a com- 

plete fail are because hie mua tard piasters 
were no good. He had tried to tare nroiiey 
by using second-hand plasters, and of eaone 
the elover seed, missing the warm stianlas, 
neglected to rally, and the crop was a fail we, 

Here may be noticed the canvas-back 
moose and a strong auipathy to good ram. 

I do not wonder that the people of Maine 
are hostile to ram—H they jadge all ram by 
Maine ram. The mooee is one of the most 

gamer of the finny tribe. Be it caught in 
the fall of the year with a doable-barrel shot- 
gun and a pair of snow shoes. He does not 
bite unless irritated, bot little boys should 

I not go near the female moose while she is 
on her nest The muscuHne mooee wears a 

bare lip and hat rack on bis head, to which 
is attached a placard, on which is printed: 
f" * 

: frir"PtEasit RcepOfk tiw Gt.jlss. J 
— —*».— * 

This shows that tbe moose is a humorist. 
Near Pea Cove I saw a strange sight 

A farmer was rowing around over his cran- 

berry orchard in a skid' I stood up on the 
stone wall and watchei him for some time, 
betaute I am greatly, interested in farming 
and dearly love to watch any one else who 
say be engaged in manual labor. It was 

a long time before I couid make out what 
he was doiag. At last however, 1 figured 
it out, and 1 was very mach surprised, in- 
deed, for I had never seen-horticulture car- 

ried 10 that extent, and as Mr. Seward re- 

marked, "I thought he was carrying that 
tfcirg too far." 

Many will doubt my word, and I would 
not have believed it myself if any one else 
had told me, bat the man was actually pick- 
ing cranberries out of his submerged orchard 
with a stomach pump. I have one of the 
cranbearries at home now. 

Bu.i. Nvk. 

THE LIME-KILN CLUB. : ; 

J hi roil Frr* Prt*i. 

Headers of this article are familial with 
the tact that no less than five dastardly at- 

tempts have been made within tbe last five 
jtars to blow Paradiae Hall into tbe middle 
of next week, and now the list is to be 
added to and the crowning attempt particu- 
larized. 

Nearly all the members had gathered in 
the hall, and in five minutes more tbe tri- 
angle would have sounded for th« meeting 
to open. Brother Gardner and Sir Isaac 
Walpole'were discussing the subject of trans- 

UJl^lBUUU, a LIU uivcauaui V uuro auu 

TcoU were ending a game of checkers. 
Pickles Smith, IUder Penstock, Whalebone 
Howler and other members were matching 
pennies, and a general atmosphere ot .peace 
and contentment pervaded the room, An 
outsider would have said there was no sin 
there, and the closest observer would have 
failed to detect the lea«t evidence ot an 

overshadowing sorrow. 
Such was the situation when the huge 

building was suddenly shaken as if by an 

earthquake. Plaster showered down, win- 
dow glnes rattled and shivered, the bear traps 
swung wildly to and fro, and I'roin brackets 
ar.d shelves and niches busts of Cicero and 
relics from the pyramids came tumbling to 
the floor in wild confusion. For an instant 
every member o< the club seemed paralyzed, 
but as soon as this feeling wore away there 
was a general yell of dismay and a rush for 
the door. No attention was paid to rule 
IV., which reads: 

'"In case this hall is to be vacated with 
extreme suddeness owing to fire, flood or 

other calamity, the President shall have ten 
feet the start 

" 

One wild, dismayed, terror-stricken crowd 
ruehed for the door, but not a man got oat 
Judge Cadaver and Stepback Johnsing, who 
had the lead, wedged, stick fast, and the 
space was chocked. 

It was perhaps a good thing, as it gave 
the member« an opportunity to recover their 
wits. In about two minutes heads, legs and 
arms began to untie and untangle, and the 

jam dissolved. All danger was past While 
Paradise Hall had been damaged to the ex- 

tent of $600, and while the club hand suf- 
fered an appalling loss in sacred and valued 
relics, no lives had been sacrificed. The 
nearest 'approach to it was in the case of 
Judge Cadaver. Some one stood on his 
neck fur about three minutes and delibe- 
rately abstracted four ra/.ors from his left 
bootleg 

The fiendish attempt was, of course, at 
once investigated, but the results did not 

pan out very much. The only suspicious 
things discovered were a woman's' cotton 
stocking with a hole in the heel, a pair of 
blue goggles, a receipe for making ginger ale 
wiihout any ginger in it and a can, which 
had either contained peaches or dynamite. 
The villain, whoever ne was had escaped. 
As near as could be ascertained be entered 
the grocery below (best goods and lowest 

Erices at this store), tied the can to the 
anùle of a cheap broom, and, holding the 

broom to the ceiling exactly under the spot 
usually occupied by Elder Cohorts Smith, 
had Dulled the triirgor and let her flicker. 
The idea was to destroy the entire clab at 
one fell blow, but Providence happily frus- 
rated the findish design. Most ot the force 
of the explosion dodged of! after a row of 
cars of preserved pumpkin on a high shelf, 
ar.d this fact alone saved the hall above. 

The best detective talent in the club was 

at once detailed to work the case. Giveadam 
Jo:.es succeeded in connecting the stocking 
with a rejected candidate's sister in law, bat 
it was soon thereafter ascertained that he 
never had a relative of that brand. Sir Cod- 
drington Duplex discovered that the goggles 
were exactly like a pair worn by colored 
man who was drowned in Lake Krie three 
years ago, but could get no further. Ft was 

quite evident that he was on the right track 
to connect the drowned man with the explo 
sion, but he required time to see his way 
clear. Samuel Shin laid great stress on the 
recipe. It had evidently been written oat 
for some confectioner or druggist His idoa 
was to arrest all men in the city connected 
with the drug or cenfectionery business and 
ho'd each one in.a separate cell until a full 
confession was made. 

Waydown Bebee vigorously asserted that 
the real clue war in the can. and it was 

parsed around for each member to smell of. 
It had once been labeled, bat the lable had 
been removed in the most careful manner. 

It mijtht have contained peaches, but how 
easy for an employe of a canning estblish- 
ment to slip a pound of dynamite in among 
the fruit, and for an outside confederate to 

purchase that very can? lie would move 

that all the employes of all the canning fac- 
tories in the United States be arrested with- 
out delay. 

The Iiev. Penstock, whose paper collar 
had been entirely ruined, and whose tellings 
were greatly harrowed up, believed in taking 
an underhand advantage. He would ad- 
vertise in all the respectable newspapers as 

follows: 
"Fifty Thousand Dollars.—The party who 

made the dastardly attempt to blow up Para- 
dise Hall the other night will hear of some- 

thing to his advantage by addressing th« 
Secretary of the club. Please commaoicate 
at one*, or the legacy may pass into othet 
hands.'' 

He argued that the villain would instant!« 
jump to the conclusion that he had e sofl 
thing on hand, and would straightway lall 
into the snare. 

More than a score of members advanced 
theories and secured clews, and some littli 
confusion was created by Elder Toots ristai 
op and asserting that the real cri mina 
probably belonged to the club, and com 

Blading him to at once stand op and maki 
a full confession. Nobody took advantage 
of his invitation, and the President said: 

"Gem'Ien, I her faith dat de uahunj 
villyian will ultimately be punished. I 
may not be for five—ten—fifty—or even 

thousand years, but he'll git H in de eand 
> Meanwhile we can't be to thankful ober di 

I escape. While we has hin conti derabl 
damaged in a ficanshal pint of view, as 

while we nans' regard it as one of de miraclsi 
I datnooeot us war killed outright, we as 

still on deck an' still lehto porsae de routin 
of our labors in behalf of de ginenl pabHt 

I Giveadam Jones an' Waydown Beebe an 
I noted a committee to assess fioaashi 

damages; Rev. P—stock an' Judge Cadan 
will consult wid de perieece, an' Tree* 

i Pullback an' Ssndown Smith will take ft 
> seshaa of de caa an* aeek to diekihsr i 
> contents. Let us aow adjourn.' 

T*i raw C8UMN. ^ 
Ftrt« *t flmbàt lillti 

9iwUf* Time*. 

I wti welkin* up Broadway the oth« 

ereoirg. At I P««ed » a*«* I m 

tut le^QiiittBiA whom I nlottd with tb 

cutaBtrj "HelJ-", ... 

"Helle I hca ^ by my »de ia belllik 
tones. I toned, sm?n*d, and saw ayoua 

lady step qnrekly » d look int» a mtlhoer 
■tore win de if, bhatn%T funously. 

"Did joa speak to me, Mi*?" I ask« 

politel*. ... 

"No, sir," she MfPCd back and sUrtft 

off on 2:40 time. 
'That'« eue of th» teîe.pbone exckaaj 

girlf, said ray friend. 

.AH# Kr* Am. 

"Somebody dead sere— tka way?' in 

qcirtd a traveling man of kia m f«i JQ«t al 

itr ccmrag in from a tri* aaa noticing 
crape oa Sie door. "Vee," "* 

was put out this morning." ,fWk> iaitf 
*1 don't k»ow; Mra B:'s kuskaad «ad ka 

pug dog were beth sick yesterday; but th< 
undertaker kasn't called jet, aai I don'I 
ktow which of them died. I doa't think il 
is her husband, though," "Why Mtf "Be- 

cause 1 saw her at the window a while {ago, 
and she was oying as- V her heart would 
break." 

Wher» He rut a* OBm 
Phiirt4*lphi* OaU, 

Mr. Tompkins (to Manager Snapsbow, 
who has just returned from Europe)—-"Did 
jou hare a pleasant trip?" 

Snapshaw—"Oh, yee; bet I wm eery 
homesick until I reached Rome. I feit ail 
right there." 

Tompkins—"How was thai?" 
Soapehow—"Why, I spent two- days ia 

the Catacombs, and Ute collection ot dead 
heads (here made me feel as though I was 

at home again. 
In • Ouaadrjr. 
PkihMphid Cult 

Mr. Iiighstriker.—"Vou are worried, loan 
see, my dear, as to where we shall spend the 
summer." 

Mrs llighstriker—"We'll «pend it where 
we did last year.'' 

"At home?" 
"Yea The question which troubles me is 

where shall we make the neighbors beiiere 
we have gone?" 

The Ameer and Hi« Atlte«« 
Pall VaU (iuuttt. 

Abdur Rahm hud some difficulty in aa- 

derstandini? the cotnDlacencT of the English 
in allowing the attire Prince« to hare ar- 

mies of their own. He wu told that they 
were occasionally useful to us, and had, ia 
fact, taken part in the last Afghan war. 

"Ah! and were killed off that way," wa« 

the Ameer's reply. "No," said hie infor- 
mant; "they kept our lines of communica- 
tion open in tne Kurrun Valley." Did 

they?" 1 should hare sent them where 
I hey might l>e thinned a little." 

The.Congregation dialled Aloud. 
I'tiea Oksrrr+r. 

At the dedication of Pilgrim Chapel the 
State Sunday School Secretary was addreei- 
in# the children. "Now I am going to di* 
ride your school into three parts," said he. 
"lhere are the b. b's; what are they?" 

1 "Big boysl" was the ready response. 
"Good. 'Then there are(the b. g.'a. What 

are they?" 
"Big'girls!" shouted forty voices. 
"Right again. And last of all, there are 

the 1. c.'b." 
"Liltle kids'" exclaimed a shrill voiced 

urchin, without waiting for the qnestion. 
The congregation smiled vociferously. 
Whjr Tihlen Remained n Bachelor. 

Arte Inrk T*l"rram. 

One of his friends tells me that Mr. Til- 
den in past years bad semi occasional differ- 
ences in his household, sometimes vulgarly 
called rows. After one of these, 8mith M. 
Weed drove up in front of Mr. Tilden's 
Grameicy Park house. Mr. Tildon got in 
with Mr. Weed, to whom he presently re- 

let« d his trouble* in despair. He capped the 
climax by sajing, as he clapped his conv- 

panion cn the knee, "By thunaer, Weel, I'd 
get married if I wasn't afraid to." 

Am American Girl Abroad, 
Oatijf nam Mturngrr, 

Amer'can Girl (to cabman in pAri*^— 
"K;re vcus—être vous—0 Mary! (tuning 
to her cousin) "What is the French (for en- 

Mwy—"Fiancee. 
A. G.|(to cabman)—"Etre vous financée?" 
Cabman—"Ah. non, Mademoiselle, I have 

zie wife et four children." 

A On m Fart. 
S. Y. Hun. 

After dinner yesterday: 
Old Friend—You ought to be proud of 

your wife, Tom. 
Host—Yes? 
C. F.—She's a most brilliant talker. 
Host—She ought to be. 
0. F.—I could listen to her for a whole 

night. 
Host (wearily)—1 often do. 

Haidt and Appaaraar«, 
/Vom thê Ar'jnn ntl. 

A disiinguishtdclergyman of Boston went 
out to u country town the other day to lec- 
ture. He arrived early in the afternoon, 
and all the town, of course, "spotted" him 
within five minutes as a very great and very 
saintly mnn. He went into a drug store, 
and, in tones that froze the blood of the 
jour g c'f rk behind the connter, said: ''Young 
—œ&u—dc—you—smoke?" 

" Y e s, sir," said the trembling clerk ; "I'm 
torry. but I learned the habit younr, and 
havn't been able to quit it yet." 

"Then," said the great divine, without the 
movement of a muscle or the abatement of 
a ihadc of the awful solemnity of his voice, 
"can you tell me where I can get a good 
ciear?" 

A Sight Worth Seeing. 
llocklmd ( Me. ) OaieV'. 

A !ady was walking along Main street 
very rapidly. A gentleman was walking 
just behind the lady at an equally rapid 
^ace. The lady taw a pin on toe sidewalk 
and stopped suddenly to pick it up. The 
pentletnan failed to put down brakes and 
took a header over the lady. Neither part] 
secure the pin. 

On What Strange Mc*ti Ha Fed. 
Frank UwUnna'i JHary. 

B called; cooked a viper for lancheon 
to Wey bridge; oat fishing; cooked percl 
and frog on shore; had someelephant trunl 
soup. The trunk itself was boiled for days 
if not weeks, without being sensibly affect« 
by (be process. A plentiful supply of roas 

p'ir&fYe appeared when the giraffe house a 
the Zoological Garden was burned, aa< 
other deceased animals were occasionally 
experimented on. Chops from a pantbe 
two days ander ground were, however, pre 
nouncéd sot good. 

Bccripe 1er Fashionable Ice-Cream. 
Buton TrmmrrijA. 

"I asked for strawberry cream," said tb 
lady, eying the refreshment askance. 

• Von're got it, mum," replied the waita 
"But what makes it look so pale?" 
"Cochineal's riz mum—way up—can 

afford to make 'em pootier for the money. 
"Mercy!1' exclaimed the lady; "you don' 

mean to »ay that yoa color y oar strawberr 
cream with cochineal! At the foahionabl 
places where I am used to going they um 
ose anything hot aniline die. It's ezpet 
are, of oonrae, hot then it is so foralyf 

Beet*« Celtare la the WU4 Veei 

A Boston man rather crippled the fax 
tier notion the other night at the Colombi 
Theater. He went in accompanied by tw 
ladies. At the end of the first act he «es 
out and passed into an adjacent saloon. B 
drank his glass of beer and booght tn 
more. He started into the foyer with d 
beverage, and waa stopped at the door, < 

coarse. He waa given to ander stand thi 
the Colombia was not a beer garden. E 

1 apologised and offered the man at the do 
r one off the glasses, which was refused. I 

drank off both himself, pet pat tha giant 
down on the floor, wiped hia hps, passed! 
■nia his apoWr ta Uw indie«, «ad I 
through tht play. 
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